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n> desire to remind our readers nho are

about to leave the city that The Tribune will

be sent by mail to any address in this country

or abroad, end address changed as often as

desired. Subscriptions may be given to your

regular dealer before leaving, or, if more
convenient, hard them in at The Thibi'M

QJJICC.

Nt about tho name rate as a year ago, and
the amount of forward business on the books
is increasing, while producers are gradually
advancing prices owing to the complications
that have tvrisen In the market for raw ma-
terial. Hides Bra very strong, and even thosa
of inferior condition, taken off sines the strike
began; find .i ready market. Leather has be-
gun to feel the influence, and while ths de-
mand from shoe shops* la not large no difficulty
in experienced if securing full quotations. In

A young and pretty woman, who teaches :J|
a public school, spent TMtertay in desp ag an

tears. A Tammany brave had hit *erj™2**
letter, and thai letter tells her In and *«^!g
Its brutal Hum to set votes for Love rge t 0£
of the school for some other girl who can an

will. Itadmitted of no denial «''*«!*"•*22
demanded an Immediate reply. This is a copy

"Kremlin Building, November 1. 1802-

\u25a0Will you kindly furnish me with a list et
your friends who will work for the rt«tJ» n

Mr. Love, by flUlne; out the blank below an*
returning the same to me a* soon as P?*a""r.;
Respectfully. J- F. CROOKEK-

This letter presupposed that every school gn-l

rot only had "a man." but a number of men.
whose votes she could control, and it also saw
by Inference, as plainly as ifin words: "It*"*
have not. we have no use for you."

And itbore the signature of James F. Crooker.
Mr.Love's predecessor Inoffice, and Mr. 6Ha«-

The storm centre in the campaign of 1592 in

Buffalo really was confined to the election of
Henry P. Emerson to the office of Superinten-

dent of Education and of George T. Quinby to

the office of District Attorney of Erie County.

They were IBM Republican candidates, and op-

posed to tiiem were the Sheehan candidates.
William H. Love and Herbert P. Bisael!. The
attempt of Sheehan'3 lieutenants to defeat th«
election of the Republican candidates by
fraudulently counting in Love and Bisseli
created more popular excitement and indigna-

tion than ever had been witnessed in this city.

.:-\u25a0 \u25a0." '••\u25a0• :::jfi
RESULT OF ELEVATING CROOKER.

One of the things Mr. Sneehan accomplished

after becoming Lieutenant Governor was ttia
appointment of James F. Crooker. Superinten-

dent of Education in Buffalo, to be State Su-
perintendent of Instruction. To Jill the vacancy

i:\ Buffalo caused by tha elevation of Mr.
Crooker, Mr. Sheehan had Mr. Love appointed

Superintendent of Education, and had him

nominated for election to that office in ISOi
The Sheehan plan to retain Mr. Love hi office
created strong opposition, and many indepen-

dent Democrats of Buffalo came out openly la

support of Mr.Emerson, a popular principal of

one of the schools, when he wa nominated for
superintendent by the Republicans. The sama
Democrats also supported Mr. Quinby. the Re-
publican candidate for District Attorns^ I"

the weeks immediately preceding the «lect.on

there appeared In the Buffalo papers reports

that the Sheehan organization was preparing"

sacrifice other candidate* to make sure o*t£«
election of Love and Bissell. and that *p».JW

had been pledged to the work of placing the

Sheehan candidates inoffice.' --,
An attempt to coerce women teachers In t»

public schools of Buffalo Into working for the

election of Love was made In the name of

James F. Crooks, the State Superintendent

Under the headline "Cur Work," there appeared

In -The Buffalo Evening News" of November

7. SflflSl a redhot article on th* subject, in part

as follows:

"Having become master of the organisation.
h» turned hia back on the reform element and
put Into local office such men as were ready
to do his bidding. Then his plan seemed to be
to establish a second Tammany Hall in Buffalo.
Kverything seemed to be ready for the estab-

lishment of a 'gn.it' ayatem here when the cry

of little Tammany* was raised against him. H»
waa overthrown, after he had become Lieuten-
ant Governor, for persisting in using Tammany
methods, including attempts to steal elections.

"

The Buffalo newspapers in ISO*-' and 1803, on
flle'ii the Public Library here, tell tha story

of the tight which waa waged against Mr. Shee-
han and the local troubles which led to that
right. They show that the storm of popular
indignation against the boss was rising fast be-
fore the fall campaign of IS&J. From the toue
of the newspaper articles Itis apparent that th»

Buffalo people were more excited over Mr.
Sheehan's control of local office* and his plans

to retain that control than over the approach-
ing national election.

BUILT IP STRONG ORGANIZATION.
"When John C Sheehan leftBuffalo under a

cloud nobody held William F. Sheehan In the re-
motest degree responsible for the trouble in the
Controller's offlc**. His frisnds were glad tohave
him get the nomination for Assemblyman in his
district, which had an overwhelming Democratic
majority. He waa a rising young lawyer. H<»
showed his political and forensic ability by be-
coming the Democratic leader on the floor of the
Assembly. When he undertook the work of re-
organizing the badly divided Democratic or-
ganization in Erie County he seemed to be a
real reformer. He put forward as candidates
for local offices men of high character and
standing. The Cleveland Democrats flocked to
his standard. The party organization became
compact, united and powerful under his leader-
ship.

It is gall and wormwood to many of the for-
mer friends and supporters of Grover Cleveland
In this city that "Blue-eyed Billy"Sheehan. as
he once was popularly known her*, should be
placed in a position of power In th* Democratic
National Committee, where he may seek to re-
peat some of his well known methods of cam-
paigning. They feel and »ay that Buffalo has
not quite recovered even at this late day from
the disgrace which fellon Iton account of these
methods. As one Cleveland Democrat has sung,
with apologies to a more successful bard.

You may squelch and belittle
That boss as you will.

But the shame of his methods
Remains with us still.

The riss of "Blue-eyed Billy"from a ward
worker to be boss of hla party organization in
Erie County, and from a "ferry boy" to be Lieu-
tenant Governor oi the State, was due in great
measure, old politicians of, Buffalo say, to his
clever use of the cloak of the reformer ta the
early stages of his political career. MiadXul of
the success of Grover Cleveland as a reformer,
Sneehan played the part of % "good" politician
while he was building up an organisation o?
his own. Many Cleveland Democrats of Buffalo
acknowledge now with, mortification that they
supported him earnestly at a time when he was
using their influence) to make himself their party
master.

"We hear itsaid that Mr. Sheehan is once more
a reformer in politics," said on* of his former
supporters, now the editor of a Buffalo news-
paper, to The Tribune correspondent, with quiet
sarcasm. "We helped him to power here whan
he was a reformer. We believe yet in his abil-
ity, but we suspect his motives. There need be
no doubt as to his ability. He proved that. His
first entry into politics here was as a bond clerk
in the Controller's office when his brother. John
C. Sheehan, was Controller of the city. 'Billy'
Sheehan, as we knew him then, was a popular
fellow in his ward, and a hard worker, studying
law while he held a political job worth to him
only 5000 a year.

Attempt to Steal Election
—

A Reign
of Terror and Fraud.

Buffalo. Aug. 14 (Special..— Although there
is not a trace left of William F. Sheehan'B onca
autocratic power in the politics of thia city, the
decent people of Buffalo retain a vividrecollec-
tion of the days woen he was the undisputed
Democratic boss of Erie County. They likewise
nourish a keen sense of the dangers whist
threatened the city'a government when he waa
able to keep hla creatures in the local offices,
dangers which were averted only when he waa
dethroned and driven by an overwhelming pop-
ular uprising against him to seek another field
for hia activities.

SCANDALS IN BUFFALO,

SHEEHAN'S METHODS,

The superintendent of B^llevue Hospital an-
nounces that hia observations and statistics
convince him that Manhattan la healthier now

In the recent land lottery In which twenty-
five hundred pieces of property in the Rosebud
reeorvation were raffled off, Nebraska had
24 per cent of the lucky ones, lowa 22 and
South Dakota 18. There were 100,000 registered
applications. It was an odd feature of the affair
that women were amazingly favored by fort-
une; school teachers, stenographers and other
working girls were successful in a long list of
instances. Now that they own farms, the un-
married possessors of land can easily acquire
husbands. If they care to resort to annexation
of that kind.

Fata] .i'1* Idc-nt.s to boys who have been flying
kit<\s :iini h.i\«- tumbled oft of roofs have oc-
curred in several Instaness of late. Sending up
klif»« from vac-ant lots and open fields In a de-
lightfulamusement, but a roof la not tha proper
plao» for a heedless, re«tl?ss tirchtn to play ia
thia way. «t the risk of his life.

Tho first \me Mr.Bryan willmake of tho long
poie celled the iip.v. Bryan Issues will be to see
whethST It H ionif enough to knock a Senatorial
persimmon from th* Nebraska tree.

textile lin»s th«. l>est news comes from the
woollen rr>ills, and the. rapidity with which
newly opened lines ere withdrawn indicates
the eagerness of purchasers. Reports aro also
encouraging from the silk industry, but con-
ditions at cotton mills chow no Improvement.
Several Important contracts have been placed
for iron and steel, and the Impression growa

that this Industry has passed the worst point.
Tin- statistical position ia stronger, production
having been reduced to actual needs, and with
very few exception* the level of quotations
nan been maintained.

Xo Cause for Worry. What do you think
of Stella's escapade?

Maude-Why, what did she do?
Clara— She- elopoU with her father's coachman

last nlcht.
Maude— her future is assured.
Clara— what •»»>-?
Maude— He has a stable Income.— (Chicago New*.
A Russian named Ivanhoff has writtten a book

on the students of the University of Moscow. He
asserts that most of them are dolts and good-for-
nothings. The average amount each one has to
spend is SIS a month. 11 per rent linvo no income
at all. and depend on charity a* h*lp themselves
along by giving lessons at ItSO a month, or read*
ma- proofs in printing offices, or serving aa chor-
isters In the theatres.

Too Much Married.— "Wo* Is me!" exclaims theSultan. "Was ever man afflicted as Iam?"
"More foreign complications?" Inquired the Grand

Vizier."No, domestic Ihave figured it up carefully and
Ifind that I'm the victim of thirty-one cases of
matrimonial Incompatibility."— (Puck.

It ia food form in at. Louis nowadays to re-side in a "place" rather than In a street or ave-nue. French namea m™ to have gone out of fash-lon and arlstocratis English names now have th«preference for those fashionably locailtten West-minster. Portland. Cavendish and so on hay» thecall. It is not pood taste-thU wholesale appro-priation of English names-but th« taste of theaverags land company or real estate speculator
is not apt to ba very nice in these, matters.

THE PROPOSAL
'Will v?" he I

*"*
1
*" (ft* maiden plead

And blushed, an.i looked most winning
The youajr man turned as deep a red

As at ht3 Ufa's beginning:
He stammered: "Do you meant it? Thi*So sudden is C—Carrie!"
"Of course- Imean It!" vowed the miss."Im In dead earnest. Harry.

"Come—do b« miner* Not e>n a cad
Could longer spa.-« resist her—

"With all my heart!" he answered clad-
And. lucky fellow. kissed her.

"But why JhoulU you choose such as I
To bo your lover hero?

Just common ms!" At he reply
His spirits sank to zero:

•'I truly don't intend to «nub—
Ithoupht. perhaps, you'd rues* It—

I'm member of a leap year club:
Imight j« well confess it.

You oaght to feel proud, anyway.
That you can prove so handy—

T'c ••:'• :ijcafc"'-«l girls have to pay.
v '•: see, a box of candy

—{Edwin L,Sab!n. In Brooklyn L!fe.

United States Consul DJeiirleh at Bremen. Ger-
many, has been maklc; a close study of German
universities as compared with those of the United
States. Mr. Dledrlch. who was long a college pro-
fessor in this country, declares most emphatically
that in his judrnr\ent the "United States offers to-
day facilities for collegiate, academical and post-
graduate studies equal in quantity and quality
to those offered by any country in the Old World."
American attendance at German universities is
growing smaller contiaualljr. Thore is less po-
tency tn-day than there used to be in the expres-
sion. "He was educated abroad." American stu-
dents have learned to appreciate the advantage
offered by American educational institutions.

OUtt POLITICAL POETS.
When It bears th- name of Fairbanks
Will the raging abash tear banks?

—(Chicago Journal.
Roosevelt and Fairbanks
Make a very good pair, thanks.

—(Kansas City Star.

Then palr.t the name of Fairbanks
On tho river's rocky bare banks.

—{Chicago Tribune.
The rhymers willnow get in their work

Upon Roosevelt and Fairbanks;
We. will rack our brains and never shirk.

For we are & set of rare cranks.
We will tell, though itmay not prove true.

Just how Fairbanks and Roosevelt
In years to come, 'neath the heavens blue.

Will wander o'er some pony-veldt.
—{Chicago Record- HeraId.

A short time ago a Bath (Me.) paper announced
the engagement of a certain young woman. A, few
days later the editor received a note asking him to
deny th« engagement. Before the denial cot Into
type, however, he received a second note from the
fair on*, stating that ha need not print the dental,
as the engagement was a fact. Tho notice appears
to have brought tbe young man's courage to the
asking point.

Tnn talk of rrtf; n^r.

As a result of the visit of several German educa-
tors to Chicago last March. «rh«n they were the
guests of the University of Chicago, Emperor Will
lam has conferred decorations on Dr W R_
Harper. Professor Harry Pratt Judson and Pro-
fessor Starr W. Cutting, of the university.

Thomas Tajcjrart. the new chairman of the Demo-
cratic National Committee, has invented a voting
machine which has been approved by th* Indiana
commission.

Jefferson "Winter, eon of William Winter of Th«
Tribune, was s«<»nt. on July 30. from llentone to
Los Angeles and placed in the California Hospital.
where h« had immediately to undergo the surgical
operation for appendicitis. This was performed by
Dr. W. W. Beckett, a surgeon of extraordinary
eklll and the highest distinction. Mr. Winter bora
the ordeal well, and there is every reason to ex-
pect that he will speedily recover. His wife iEls!*
l^ci!*0 la fth

v
him. J»fferi«r, r, winter and Elsie1/eslle are members of Joseph Jefferson's drama*

°
company. Another of Wlllfrm Winter's son, m/Louis V. Winter, is seriously ill. at M»nton*.'r;ov«.-nor White «f North Palcota ha.-, appointed
Edward Kngrud. of Fargo, to be Supreme Court
ll^fVI'^,""lat"Jufl(r*John M

-
Cochmne.wno died suddenly on July W while the State nor-nconvention was In session.

K»-Klng Pre .{iof Aehantee admired Joseph
Chamberlain to such an extent that he ordered for

Former Governor of Illinois Joseph W. Fife- isconfined to toed, the result of a fallnear his summercottar* at C'hnrlevolx. Mich. H« allDoed on a. »•»sidewalk and broke Ms arm, near the^Shoulder ™l
The Rev. William Lawtoq Brown, the oldest liv-ing graduate, of Brow" T :,!versitv. has turned his

BSTwUTiiiK.^rsSS^ Wr*atiMUn
-

PERSONAL.

Kings County politicians say there Is a new
Democratic "Czar" of Coney Island, and his

name Is not McCurren. Itmay be so, but tha
general impression has been that Ca—rdom in
Graveaend has been a discredited job since the
days of John Y. McKane.

Judge Parker's declarations on the Philippine
issue seem to have moistened a good deal of
\u25a0•anti-imperialist" powder.

Ex-Judge Parker's reference to "the admfra-
"b'.e platform upon which the party appeals
"to the country" must have caused a smile to
thas* over the featurea of the committee aa they
recalled the fact that their candidate felt im-
pelled to take exception to that "admirable plat-
form" by telegram.

The Hon. Hoke Smith now discovera that
President Cleveland really saved the country
from the peril of free silver coinage. Yet, ifwe
remember aright, the Hon. Hoke himself de-
serted the Cleveland administration in 1896 be-
cause It would not support the Hon. William
J. Bryan for the Presidency on a free silver
platform.

We ara not constrained to keep silent on any
/ital question: we ara divided on no vital ques-
tion; our policy is continuous, and is the same
for ail sections and localities. There is nothing
experimental about the government we ask thapeople to continue in power, for our performance
in the paat. our proved governmental efficiency,
is a guarantee as to our promisea for tha 'uture.—

Preaident Roosevelt.

Henry Gassaway Davis must begin to feel
slighted. He is the only one who haa not been
told about a certain event at St. Lo.ils.

than at any previous time in ten years, Yet

only a few weeks Ago some of the officials of the

Health Department were croalcing dismally

about the exceptionally high death rate amongr

little children. "W»jen doctors disagree**— ana *"
forth. The proverb Is somewhat musty. But at

least we are at liberty to take the more cneer-

ful and consolatory view of, the matter. It w«

prefer to do so. and certainly most of us would

like better to be glad than gloomy.

BEILIGEREXT «sTIPt IS VBVTBAL PORTS.

Scvrral questions concerning the rights and
Immunities of belligerent ships inneutral waters
have beta acutely raised by th* occurrences of
last -xveefc. One. relates to the inviolability of
B*yhiiu. There la co universal rule requiring a
neutral to give a«ylura to a belligerent ship: but
ItIs commonly assumed that if entry is not pro.
fclb-Usl Jt is permitted and asylum is afforded.
Such was tbe cake at Cbe-Foo. Then such asy-
lum must be held Inviolate. Tho principle was
\u25a0well **!tforth In ths Anslo-Anierican treaty of
IT&4, id which it was stipulated that neither
party should permit the ships or goods of. the
other to be taken within 1U territorial waters
by the ships of any third power. "But." the
\u25a0treaty added, "in cast* it should so happen, the
"party wittes territorial rights shall thus have
*"bee.n violated t>ha!l use his utmost endeavors
*'fo obtain Irom the offending party full and
"ample satisfaction for tlie vessels so taken,
''whether th»» Mm*' be vessels of war or mer-
"cbar.t reseats." Former treaties between Anifr-
ica and France, Prussia and Holland, bound the
rSjrnatories to protect and defend by all themoans la tbrlr power the v«>Kse!s of each other
InUirtr waters, aud to recover and restore them
when rr.ptured there. They were not. however,
iiound lo make <-offlpeiiaation for loss if they
i;s<vl "all ih<» means within their power" for re-
fCTFrr without effect. Those principles har*
Iwen very generally accepted by the nations ofthp world, nnd v.oulil probably i*upheld by
any Impartial international tribunal as valid and
f-M^ntlal to cood morals. It1* to be assumed
tlwy \v!!lb* rwojnized and upheld in the case
ft the lapsodte Rdztirc of a Russian vessel In
Chines waters at Cije-Foo.

Another point relate to the length of time and
conditions -.mdpr whjcliasylum may be en-joyed. Yhorr* is no fixed and universal role. At
the outbreak of a war each neutral nationsnatoa. or oss.>- make. Its own rules upon the»übje.t. We are not sur« that China did bo in
this war. In the absence of specific rules a

4n«*rejit mar sstnmabir enter neutral watersIreelr and ttfty Ib're at trill.-Mions a8ho re-
f£f«VrOw?'

'of war' IIis not noceasnrythat the ship aha!! *et.out a^ain within twenty.• .our hour, or that it shall be dismantled andaid up until the end of the war ifit elects to
!";£?•%. *?* ««w*ri*« »**•made cucb roles in'

I
**'

(1"**"»* 'h#re is no unirerssl lsw

«« ,11 ? The *****may be repaired
•sressisiujlhy. tbotj^h it fa not law-fßJ to r>mnit aw «ratlnent t» h« TCI)alrM or

rnrEx-T THE PEOPLE .1 EIGHT to a".yon f
Judge Parker's speech of acceptance leaves

the American people as much In the dark .i«
ever as to bis real priucLplcs and the direction
of his thought on great public question*. He
has put forth a scries of carefully balanced ex-
preftiODM calculated to meet the political exi-
gencies of the hour and to offend nobody. But
be has not yet said one word indicating a posi-
tive opinion about which men would be likely to
differ. He devotes much attention to general-
izations about the law and the Constitution in
tbe attempt to pose as their special and par-
ticular champion, just as Mr. Bryan did In his
letters of acceptance, though bis opponents
could truthfully profess equal devotion to the
principles of republican government and point
to a lons record of faithful support of the Con-
stitution and respect for the law.

The campaign cry of Republican "lawless-
ness" is merely the usual Democratic expres-
sion of discontent. Everything that they do
not like is "lawless" and "unconstitutional." It
was "unconstitutional" to save the Union, it
was "unconstitutional" to resume specie pay-
ment It was "unconstitutional" to levy duties
except for "revenue only." Be now ItIs "un-
constitutional" to rule the Philippines, and.
though the Supreme Court has declared the nd-
ministration's course to be constitutional, yet
for campaign purpeese Itis "unconstitutional."
The Senate, with Qte aid of Democratic votes,
supports the President's Panama policy, but
that. too. Is "lawless." The President con-
Btrued the pension law just as President Cleve-
land had ieae before him. and that is "lawless."
HaTing made up their minds to cry "lawless"
on all occasions, Uie Democrats apply the
epithet to everything done by the administra-
tion, :''i'J then when th» administration does
nothing they denounce it for trying in cam-
paign time to bide its inborn "lawlessness."
Naturally, Judge Parker poses as the antithesis
of tho "lawless" man of straw put up to scare
people by his supporters. But such a pose does
not carry *«onvlction of power, or character, or
constructive statesmanship. Judgo Parker nowcomes before the American people as a candi-
date for their highest office. As he has never
before Riven any indication of his real political
convictions, they are entitled to know what he
thinks on subjects of public interest. A mere
profession of Judicial respect for law and the
quotation of a few generalities from an old let-
ter of Jefferson do not fit the situation.

In his speech Judge Parker did not dare tosay a word on gold, beyond the cautious recog-
nition of existing statutes in his telegram. He
did not Bay that he believed in the gold stand-ard. He voted, twice for free silver. Now,
when gold Is established and no advocate of its
disestablishment could possibly be elected Pres-
id«nf. Judge Parker say« that ho considers it

THE TURKISH SETTLEMENT.
The American controversy with Turkey has

been peacefully and satisfactorily settled. That
is the gratifying announcement which we were
enabled to make yesterday, and which is con-
firmed to-day. So complete is the assurance
that the American squadron which has gone to
Smyrna will have nothing to do but to give a
friendly salute to the batteries, and then pro-
ceed on its peaceful cruise. Peaceful, happily, but
not unprofitable. There Is no danger of giving
too much credit to our State Department for Its
masterly management of the case, but neither
will there be danger of doing it Injustice if we
assume that its hands were strengthened and
its role* deepened with more puissant author-
ity by th© pressaes of serviceable American
warships in wat**r* adjacent to th«» sent of its
diplomatic antagonist.

The grounds of the controversy have already
ltefn set forth in our columns withadequate de-
tail: especially in our special Washington cor*
rehpondence, and* in the statement which we
printed yesterday from the Rev. H. O. Dwight,
who. The Tribune's readers scarcely need to be
reminded. Is one of tho best informed turn in
the -world upon Turkish affaire. Reduced to Its
simplest terms. it was a question whether the
United States should be treated as well as other
nations are treated. Our President and State
Department insisted that it should l>e, even if
the strenuous services of our navy were needed
to enforce the demand. In Constantinople there
Is an influential clique that estimates the Im-
portance of a nation Inversely according to its
distance from that capital, and perhaps directly
according to the frequency of the appearance of
Its naval flag in Turkish waters. That clique
feeiu* to bavo prevailed upon the Porte to de-
mur to the granting of such equal treatment
to America. The demurrer has been overruled,

and Itmay be thnt a more just estimate of
America's importance will henceforth prevail
upon the shores of the Bosporus.

Upon this outcome of American diplomacy
this nation is to be congratulated, and such self
congratulatorr feelings will Ik- cherished by
every cltlzrn who has a soul above petty par-
ti*.an spile. The President and Secretary of
state have gained a noble victory for the rights
and honor and dignity of the nation, and that
fact will b« recognized and credit for it will
be ungrudgingly given by their political oppo-
nents as well as by their party friend!-. In
sucb matters there should br> uo partisanship.
Against a foreign foe nil parties should i>r«'s.Mit
a united front; in a great diplomatic victory all
parties should loyally rejoice .

Increased. She may take on sufficient coal to
carry her to the nearest home port, and suffi-
cient provisions for that purpose, but no more.
That i*because the repairing or Increasing Of
her armament or further addition to her fuel or
stores would !m- a potential act of war. Bat
even such acts may be permitted if they are
permitted to both belligerents equal Such
iBMIIIUnkm.however, few, if any, nations would,

for obvious reasons, care to give. There Is also
a common, though not universally imperative,
rule that in case two hostile ships are in neu-
tral waters together one shall not be permitted
to le:ivc within twenty-four hours of the other
That r«»asonablp and salutary principle was first
laid dawn by Spain in 17.*>°-, and has been wide-
ly adopted by other nations, notably by Amer-
ica. Great Britain and France: but it is not to
be found In all treatises on international law,

and cannot Ik;regarded as of binding force ex-
cept win-re specifically declared. Japan, by the
v.:i\. adopted itmore than thirty years ago.

The status of the Russian ships which have
n>il from Port Arthur to neutral waters must
therefore largely bo determined by the special
nilrs of the sovereigns of those waters, to wit,
thus far. China and Germany. The latter baa
apparently made and is enforcing strict roles
upon the subject, a Russian crut having been
peremptorily ordered out at the end of twenty-
four hours' asylum. The same rules will, of
course, be enforced toward Japan, and we as-
sume that neither Russia nor Japan will vent-
\u25a0re to ehalleng«» German authority in the mat-
ter. The case with China in different. She has
apparently not made as definite rules as Ger-
many, and Is certainly not in so good a position
to make them effective. She is in the anomalous
position of having a war between two other
powers waged upon her territory, and yet being
herself a neutral! Her neutrality, however, la
scarcity a thins of her own desire or a thing she
hrrwlf is able to vindicate against violation. It
\u2666k a thing ofalien dictation and of alien mainten-
ance. Itdepends upon the consent of the now*
er«. America has taken the initiative In sus-
taining ItIn the present war, and has secured
therefor the assent nn<l adherence of the other
powers, and of none of them more fully nnd un-
equivocally than of Japan. ItIs most earnestly
to be hoped, therefore, that that neutrality will
be respected in spirit and in letter. No power
that values repute for good faith, or that would
avoid the awful catastrophe of having nil Asia
thrown Into the melting pot. can well afford to
do otherwise than to respect it.

My duty is clear to me When ths Democratic
rollof honor la railed Iflesin* to be among those
who had the courage to refuse to follow the
banner of Populism, falsely labelled Democracy.

No such consideration, however, appealed to
Alton B. Parker. He bad net the courage to
repudiate Populism. Not even in the secrecy of
the ballot box did he side with Cleveland,
Carlisle, Francis and Lnmont for patriotism
ajainst radicalism. He was less sensitive to
his country's financial honor than "Blue Eyed
Billy"Sheehan. Yet the American. people are
asked to repose special trust and confidence in

BBKEBAy A\h /\l/iA7.7,\

In the fall of 1896 Mr. William F. Sbecban.
now one of the closest advisers of Judge Par-
ker, wrote a letter resigning his placa as a mem-
ber of the Democratic National Committee, say-
insr that the Chicago convention had been domi-
nated by radicalism, not patriotism; that he had
tried to convince uimsejf that he could honestly
stand by the party, but that when the New-
York organization pulled down the banner of
Democracy and hoisted the banner of Populism
h* would not continue to represent it. He
added:

There Is, then, no longer a Russian "fled In
being" In those waters. There is a helpless
remnant vi a Seat in the shell-swept hnrbor of
Port Arthur, and then are smaller remnants
scattered about the waters and shores of Knst
Asia. At no point will it be possible for them
to make any serious stand against Japanese
mastery of. the sea. On the other hand, the
Japanese Ft-ern to have suffered no Jos* of ves-
sels whatever. Their fleet is practically as
strong an It was before. The Japanese position
In the, war Is Immeasurably strengthened. The
Russian Rattle fleet was to have set out for the
Far East to-day. »\>uld it have got thither and
effected a junction with the Port Arthur and
Vladivostok detachments, unimpaired, the Jap-
anese might have lost the control of the son and
thus have been hopelessly beaten In the war.
But now? Ifthe Baltic fleet goes, there Will
be none to meet it, and no port open to it, and
the narrow seas will be In possession of a
stronger enemy. In such circumstances Its
going thither would he an errand of despair.

.4 FLEET 01 V OF BEISG-.
There is no longer a Russian "fleet In being"

in East Asian waters. The baffled sortie from
Port Arthur has base speodlly followed with v
disaster to the Vladivostok squadron, and to-

day neither portion of the Russian navy there
Is In condition for perxlce. Admiral Kaiulmiira
ims at last his hour of triumph. He has been
much blamed for hi* apparent inability to cope
with the Vladivostok ships, his critics ignoring
the fact that his task was In its very essence
one of extraordinary difficulty. As a matter of
fact, be has done very well all along. Now he
has crowned bli career by destroying one of
the finest three cruisers in the Russian navy
and putting tho other two. to flight in a badly
damaged condition. It may be that the Rossi.i
and the Gromoboi willget back to port They

will scarcely come out of it again.
Now this, in brief, is \u25a0what has happened:

The Russian ships w.T.- driven out of Port Ar-
thur by the land, fire of the approaching J«P*
niifSf army. They made n gallant sort!**, at I
well chosen ttm*\ and xt the same moment the
Vladivostok squadron camo down to help them
and to Join then:. The Port Arthur fleet con-
sisted of the six battleshipn Sevastopol, Pfr*I*v;ot,1*-

v;ot, Czarevitch. Poltava, I'obi. -da and Retvi-
zan—all that ever were there, except the Petro-
pavlovßk. which was sunk long ago— four
cruisers Askold, Nov! r. Diana nnd Pallads all
that were there c%r<- the Bayan, whlrh did
not appear at all. «'><lhad probably been di-»-
flMe.i by the Jnpant'Be t'r<» :uid eight torpedo
boats nnd destroyers. The Vladivostok squad-
ron consisted of the Rurik, the Soasia nnd the
Gromobot, the fourth member, the Bogatyr, be-
ing presumably t!iiout of cojnmisslnij as a re-
salt of her recent disaster. Now, let us wn
what became of them, The Czarevitch was
riddled almost to destruction, and lies helpless
In dock at TF.insr-Chnu. 'rh*> other battleships
have put back into Port Arthur, nt least three
of them badly damaged. Of the cruisers, the
Askold reached Woo-Bnng In almost a sinking
condition, snd now lies belpless there. The
fleet Novlk i's<;ipo;l to TsingCba:i with little
injury, and n«>it day was compelled to leave
that port for parts unknown. The I'allada is
eiiher In asylum nt Tsing Chan or missing.
Tho Diana returned to Port Arthur. Of the
right smaller craft, one want to Che-Foo and
was seized by the Japanese, two arc reported
at Tslng-Chau. one Is at Woo-Suug, two are
ashore near Woi-llal-Wcl, "i"ione baa trf>f>n
reported off the Corcan coast. Of the splendid
Vladivostok squadron, the Rurik was sunk in
the Corean Straits, and the Rossis and the
Gromoboi, badly damaged, fled to the north In
the Sea of Japan. It is Bald them are three
Russian cruisers near the;Raddle Islands. Par-
baps they are those Russia Is said to have
bought from Argentina. If go, there would
fifrm to be do haven for them but some neutral
port.

established and willmaintain it. But 3s lie at
,beart a gold or silver man? Does be think he

was right In1886 and 1000, or does be think he
was wrong, and L.is be now adopted the Re-
publican principle which he opposed in those
years? Haven't the American people the right
to know bo much of the mind of the man who
wishes to be their President?

Judge Parker has not dared to adopt "The
Evening Post's" hostility to the tariff. He does
not declare a belief in a tariff for revenue only,
Or even sive adhesion to a square demand for
any basis of reduction. He merely speaks
feebly for a reduction which be lias no ex-
pectation or" trying to put in practice. Is he a
protectionist or a free trader? lie does not say.
Haven't the American people a right to know?

Judge Parker has not dared to commit him-
self to anything practical as to the Philippines,
or, indeed, to go one lota beyond President
Roosevelt's position. He admits the propriety
Of holding the islands, but demands that we
promise them "self-government" when they fire

reasonably fit for it. What does "self-govern-
ment" mean? President Roosevelt is giving
them now self-government as rapidly as the
people can be taught to govern themselves. If
be means anything more—lf in actual practice

he would do anything different from what is
being do- why doesn't he say so squarely?

Haven't the American people a right to know?
Judge Parker voted for the income tax and

the deinaud that the Supreme Court be packed
to reverse its decision that such a tax was un-
constitutional. Does be feel that way now?
Would he appoint judges as ho voted to have
Mr. Bryan do, or is ho sorry for that act, and
glad that Mr. Bryan was beaten and that Re«
pnblicnn policie* prevailed? Haven't the Amer-
ican people a right to know?

Is Judge Parker on the whole glad or sorry

that be failed to secure what ho voted for in
1896 and 1900? No one has a rigbt to assume
that he was not as sincere and upright and
patriotic then as anybody has a right to con-
sider him now. But those things which be then
honestly wanted seemed to a majority of the
American people dangerous and dishonorable,

and thousands of men voted with the Repub-
lican* declaring that they bated th« Repub-
licans but were bound to "sa\e the country."

Does Judge Parker now think with them that
what he favored was dangerous, dishonorable
and nilnonw to the country, and rejoice that It
was defeated, or does he stlU in hi? heart feel
that Mr. Bryan, whose single term declaration
he so faithfullycopies, was right Inother things
as well? Does he feel that Democratic victory

in ISO6and lf»Of» would have been good for the
country? Is bis conservatism now a conviction
reversing his former view, or Is It merely as-
turned as an expedient when conservative coun-
sels are the only ones in demand? Haven't tho
America"! people a right to know?
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It is probable that the short account in Sep-

tember wheat was mort responsible for the
phenomenally high prices than thi actual in-
jury on farms of the Northwest. It Is impossi-

ble at this time to detenntno how much harm
has be.fi done, but even after making a rea-
sonable allowance for misfortunes since August

1 th- re would still appear to be a fair surplus
for export, provided th« o"tl>-1n! indication of

MOSEY AND BUSINESS.
The average cf the sixty n-.ost active railway

securities has risen above $92 for the first time
this year, and there is a still more decided
advance In the traction and gas properties.
Early last week trading was restricted very

largely to the professional operations that have
been conspicuous for some time past, but there
developed a better class of business upon the
publication of the government crop report. In-

vestment buying was more in evidence, and

there was considerable purchasing for London

account. Strength and activity were also no-

ticed In the bond department, and the better

feeling: was further evidenced by a good demand
for such standard Issues as Northwestern, of

which offerings were small and bids had to be
advanced several points in order to secure the
stock. Grain and cotton carrying roads were
market leaders after the crop report, which was

to be expected, in view of the bright promise of

large business for those lines. An Interesting

feature of the week was the movement In
Metropolitan, several remarkable rumors being

circulated and received with more confidence

than is usual when such operations are being

handled by shrewd manipulators.

As the week opens with unprecedented hold-
ings of cash by the local associated banks, it

is not surprising that rates for call money

do not rise above 1 per cent; but the almost

invincible position of the financial institutions
was emphasized when engagements of gold for
London and shipments to Cuba failed to produce
even a fractional advance in the money mar-

ket. A sharp fall in sterling exchange resulted
in another cancellation of gold exports to Lon-
don. Increased activity in stocks and a
wild speculation in wheat might be expected

to produce some pressure, but the supply

of loanable funds appears to be constantly

in excess of demand. Ninety-day loans, which
carry the borrower over election, are freely

offered at 2y, per cent, and In the commercial
paper market strong indorsements are In re-

quest at it?* per cent. In addition to the fact
that there la little effort to secure accommo-
dation, gold Is constantly arriving at the Pa-
cific Coast and Immediately becomes available
here through Sub-Treasury telegraphic trans-
fer. The only factor in sight that can he expected

to change the financial situation is the with-

drawal of funds by interior correspondents to

handle the crops. There is every reason to

believe that this movement will attain large

dimensions before the end of the year.
Distribution of merchandise Is gradually ex-

panding, and reports from all over the coun-
try indicate that mercantile payments are a
little more prompt, although by no means en-
tirely satisfactory. The most encouraging feat-
ure, of the domestic trade situation Is the fact
that purchases are no longer entirely restricted
to Immediate requirements; but with the growth

of confidence ther» is more disposition to ac-

cumulate stocks In anticipation of demands
an far remote as next spring. While this is
particularly true of wearing apparel, the same

Renerni tendency is noticed In a minor degree

Inother branches of business. More contracts
for structural work are also being placed, and

were it not for the labor controversies In the
building trades it Is probabl* that there would
be few Idle artisans. Some Fall River mills have

been able to resume, the proposed reduction
In wages being accepted, and the garment

workers are also returning to work. Impending

trouble at Pennsylvania coal mines has not
materialized, most collieries resuming after a

brief period of idleness. The most stubborn
struggle exists in tho meat business, affecting

all the allied trades, and while provision mar-
kets are irregular and Inactive there has oc-
curred a decided Improvement In the demand
for canned meats.

his wisdom, his
'
statesmanship,"' bis sensitiveness

to detect and his courage toresist dangerous po-

litical tendencies!

CITY.—A bootblack ho was kidnapped was
allowed to return to bis family. _^_^_ Threats of
violence to strike breakers were applauded at

\u2666he meeting of the Central Federated Union: no
killingwent on at The trust slaughter houses in
the city. ===== Apoliceman rescued a man from
drowning, while his wife was givingbirth to a
won.

-----
:-\u25a0 The tile layer* made a counter ulti-

matum to their employers. =====A governess at
the home of Thomas A. Edison, the Inventor.
committed suicide. ===== Chairman Tasrgait. It
waa announced, willopen the new headquarters

of the Democratic national committee in Thlr-
iy-fourth-- this morning. == Announce-
ment was made that a big new amusement
park would be built at Coney Island. .\u25a0

\u25a0 .. A
veteran of the Boer War committed suicide be-
cause of despondency over a charge against him
of treachery at the front.

-----
One man was

killed in a railroad wreck near Elizabeth, N. J.— -
A report from the American socialists to

the International Socialist Convention was made
public. \u25a0

-
\u25a0- The Rev. Dr. T^en O. Broughton

attacked Bishop Potter and the Subway Tavern.
THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:

Fair. The temperature yesterday: Highest, SO
degrees: lowest. 6S.

FOREIGN*.—The Russian cruiser Rurlk was
eur.k n an action between the squadron of Ad-
rcira.l Kamimura and the Vladivostok fleet off
Tsu Island, in the Strait of Ccrea; the remain-
ing- Russian vessels, the Gromoboi and the Roa-
eia, flea, badly damaged, back to port. .
The Japanese Naval Department Issued a state-
ment which practically upholds the seizure of
the Ryeshitelni at Che-Foo; Russia has entered
a Mronc protect through France at Tokio, haa
made representations to China, and has called
th« attention of the powers to her action; Cap-
tain Matnusevitch. the lat«> Admiral Wlttsoeffa
rWef of staff, died from his wound* at Tsing-
O.au: the battleship Czarevitch will"probably be
dismantled; the Novik was sighted between
Fhangrhsi and Nagasaki, going 6outh. \u25a0\u25a0 , \u25a0-
The Eritlth torpedo boat destroyer Decoy rank in
'•ollisioa off the rscllly Islands: the crew was
saved. =

.l.: The settlement of the question
rending between this country and Turkey pro-
vides that Turkey consents to give American
schools In that country equal rights with those
i;naer the protection of other powers. -;r—

-
Twenty persons were drowned on the British
Vrk lnverklp. which went down off Faatnet
after a collision with a British ship.

DOMESTIC—In the big sale of billets recent-
ly made to the Pittsburg Steel Company the
billet pool lea* $fiOO.OOO. and the Steel Trust Is
planning revenge, r==The Republican cam-
paign book has he.en issued, and is about to be
rut in circulation. \u25a0 . \u25a0 Judge Parker went to

"VTinniPoek Lode at the foot of Slide Mountain,

In th*» Catskills.
- - -

According to an astro-
logical prediction received at Washington,
Roosevelt will succeed himself as President,

while Parker will retire to the green fields for
sojace. ===== According to a story emanating
from Cataldll, N. T. an automobile in that
region which had determined to run away rh«w
Its place of alighting with »=uch oar* when It
dived over a cliff that neither the. occupants
nor Itself were Injured or, indeed, experienced
more than a pleasant break in the monotony

of at: otherwise ur*-veruful trip; the story is
entertaining, but ia believed by competent

Judges to be sorr.ewhet colored by th« libations
of the correspondent. ===== Dr. A. B. Simpson,

at Old Orchard. Me., took up a collection
amountint; to $44,600 for mission*. ==The

Northfield conference closed. ==The attend-
nn-e at the Worlds Fair last wetk was the
largest jet recorded.

the VEIT* this uorxixg.

IIndustries arc gradually re-
suming; ;""i there la loss idle machinery In the

ire shipping

t;of>,rwi,otM> bushels 1- approximately accurate.
But there* Will be no ncM of any considerable
mii Ins for export If the price in maintained
at its present position. A better outgo of
corn la encouraging, unJ If current prices
nre maintained en a crop that promises
to exceed all others, at reported by th*>
Department of \»:rt'-uttur« , and all but one
according to the census figures, the return
to the BKrlrultural community will be enor-
mous. Receipt* and exports of cotton are still
\u25a0mall, but picking willsoon be general through-

out the belt, and even after making allowance
for moderate losses because ofexcessive moisture
there ettlt seems reason to expect the largest
crop on record. It Is a mistake to think that
the current crop will bo reduced because of
difficulty in securing labor. Conditions ore such
that every pound u!il bo plate—l, in tho old
days of four-cent cotton such a. waste was pos-
sible, but not aim the market value has more
than doubled.

«


